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Over ten years of experience in the Customer Coordinator. Three years in the 
intermodal industry. A quick learner with excellent organizational, customer 
service, and computer skills. MBA recipient and fluent in Spanish. Works well with 
other team members to meet the customer's deadline or help prevent any issue 
that would affect the customer's shipment.

AUGUST 2010 – AUGUST 2011
CUSTOMER COORDINATOR - ABC CORPORATION

 Looked over the account and other auto accounts.
 Resolved any issues, handling the daily operation for the account.
 Worked with the railroad to assure the loads are on time to prevent any 

shutdowns Assist customers in solving problems related to tracking of their 
containers, billing information, and any load shift/inspections involved with their
containers.

 Assisted customers with tracking their container with the railroad to give them 
an estimated time of arrival so they are able to schedule their delivery 
appointment.

 Assisted customer will provide pick up a number of the railroad website, helping
with street turn, and helping with clearing storage that a container may have 
accumulated Working with the railroad and billing group on getting any billing 
updated on a container, correcting any misrouted that may have to happen, 
working with the operations team on getting any issues resolved with the 
railroad or equipment.

 Worked with APL regarding any issue with their equipment.
 Assisted drayman and customers to see if they will be able to use specific APL 

or Pacer equipment.

2005 – 2010
CUSTOMER COORDINATOR - ABC CORPORATION

 Directed phone calls; updated web/social media sites daily to reflect events and 
specials; planned store events with the marketing department and.

 Addressed customers upon entering retail store Directed customers to correct 
sales representative Assisted customers and suggested other possible.

 Meet all sales objectives -Handle tasks such as customer contracts, service 
agreements -Maintain strong knowledge of all wireless products, .

 Performed various banking and business development functions for a start-up 
commercial bank.

 Conduct Pre-construction meetings Review contracts for new builds Participate 
in meetings to improve productivity Resolve customer service issues and.
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 Manage all customer relations for all financial and contact matters Handle 
customer concerns and complaints Manage everyday tasks including but not.

 Manage all office functions and equipment Maintain company files Answer all 
incoming calls.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma

SKILLS

Organizational Skills, Communication  Skills, Multitasking.
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